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WORDS FROM OUR NEW CHAIRMAN.

Dear All,

I'm so pleased and proud to address you as the new chairman of the RAE Ex
Apprentices Association.

The recent reunion to celebrate our centenary highlighted once again what important
characteristics are relevant to the wonderful training opportunity we all received.

Pride - whether you stayed in MOD for a career or left to join industry I'm sure you felt
proud to be associated with the RAE, which was so famous throughout the world.
Industry recognised the quality of the training and many of you will have been
successful at job interviews helped by having the RAE apprenticeship on your CV.

Skill / Knowledge - basic or advanced, how useful it has been to know how to drill a
hole or cut a piece of wood dead square - estimate strength by simple calculations or
just having developed an eye for it; an awareness of the way things work and not
being afraid of technology having been exposed to so much of it in our five year
training.
I've always been grateful to have an understanding of how everyday things are
manufactured - these days so few younger people seem to have that basic
knowledge, assuming that design and manufacture is some mysterious - or worse
EASY-process...

Personal qualities - loyalty, friendship, sense of history - of course the earliest year's
for anyone at work bring out these qualities, but we belonged to a very special 'family'
of good pals and older work colleagues from whom we learnt so much - not least
swearing, skiving and tea drinking! Seriously though the chance to mix with everyone
from brilliant scientists and engineers to talkative tea ladies led to most of us
developing a well rounded character.

I'm not saying that ex RAE Apprentices have been the driving force of all world
engineering achievements - but many in their careers have contributed to such
things...which reminds me I really must finish the plumbing in my bathroom, started in
1987!!

The splendid 100th Celebration also brought many comments regarding future events.

Something so grand and time consuming to arrange as a full blown formal dinner is a
few year's off, but I'd like to instigate a very informal get together perhaps every six



months - how about the FIRST THURSDAY of MAY and OCTOBER at 8pm at CODY
SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB, PYESTOCK. GU14 OLS 01252 543009
No cost, no food, no seating plan - just meet up, have a drink and a chat with your pals
and new ones... Let me know your views - by email please...

Regarding our website and contact information, there is a great deal of work to do -
we're going through the very laborious job of collecting email addresses for as many of
you as possible - EMAIL is the only way forward - please let me have your latest
email address (and your intake year). If you don't yet have an email address - GET
ONE!! Even if it's 'borrowed' from a family member...you won't regret it-we can
share so much information this way!

In the meantime very best wishes to you all - and have a happy and healthy
summer!....

Geoff Hiscott -1965 intake - Chairman RAE Ex Apprentices Association.

Email to - geoffhiscott@talk21.com

On the evening of 29th May at the Reunion Dinner, Graham Rood -1957 intake handed
over the Chairmanship of the Association to Geoff Hiscott -1965 Intake.

"THE HAND OVER COMPLETED"
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Your Ex-Chairman's Chat.

Well, what a success the Centenary Reunion turned out to be, with over 380
attendees, the evening stretched long into next morning for many of the ex-
apprentices. The earliest apprentices were from 1930 and the latest from 1988 - a 58
year spread! Of course, for a group of people with such an integrated history and a
very common educational structure, almost all have close friends either side of their
particular year and, of course, there was always a bond between those who lived in
the Hostel by the Queens. Alas, the Hostel is no longer there, but those who resided
there have the advantage of knowing that they had been living in a truly historical set
of buildings. Firstly the Royal Flying Corps Barracks, then the RAF School of
Photography and then the Apprentices Hostel. However, its history is not lost but
encased in the excellent booklet that Bruce Legg has produced and for those who
have an interest in the Hostel I recommend you snap up a copy as quickly as possible.

The exhibition of photographs and artefacts put on at FAST in the Cody Pavilion
celebrating the Centenary gave an excellent feel to the Apprenticeship Scheme, both
from the work in the Factory and College, but also for the social side. As I was talking
to some ladies looking through the display one of them mentioned the large number of
photos of the Rag Queens and a possible obsession with them. I pointed out that
probably nothing had changed and that the obsession was as strong (or stronger) then
as it was now. The real reason is, of course, more mundane and is that the RAE News
always covered the Rag Queen contestants well and we have all the RAE News in the
FAST Library.

My thanks goes to all of those who put so much effort into the Reunion bash -
particularly the Committee - and those who were kind enough to speak at the dinner.
We had two ex-apprentices from 1930, John Harrison and Ted Colliver and Ted gave
us the toast to Absent Friends. Ted is close to 96 years old and not only drove up from
Southampton to the dinner and returned that night, but drove up again next morning to
look around the exhibition - you can't keep a good Farnborough apprentice down. We
spent a few hours chatting at the exhibition and it turned out that, after leaving RAE,
Ted had joined Fairey Aviation and was responsible for the design of the Fairey FD2,
amongst a number of other aircraft (Gannet etc). My thanks also go to David Spong
(1956 intake) and his wife, Valerie, who was our honoured guest. David had carved
out an illustrious career in the USA and clearly showed how a good ex-apprentice
could make his way anywhere in the world.

For those of you who saw, at the dinner, the series of historical RAE film clips that we
had stitched together - called 'RAE Farnborough in a Nutshell' - and enjoyed it, we



are producing them internally and selling the 1 hour 41 minute saga through FAST. So
if you contact me through FAST or through the Apps Association, we will get them to
you. The cost is £11 including postage and the whole £11 goes to FAST (less
postage).

There are two more centenaries in the next three years or so, which will be worth
keeping an eye on. The earliest is the centenary of the formation of the Royal Flying
Corps in May 2012 and there are rumblings at FAST about supporting this significant
event with an exhibition and grand ceremony. The other is the centenary of the demise
of Samuel Cody, killed in 1913. We are trying to put together something more
substantial for this and David Wilson (1953 intake) is leading the team into this
'celebration'.

As most of you know, I am standing down as Chairman, partially to let the younger
element to have a crack at rejuvenating the Association and bringing in the younger
ex-apprentices to ensure a strong future for the association - and Geoff Hiscott Jnr - a
1965 intake - as the new Chairman, is just the man for that. The other reason is that
FAST, which is looking after and disseminating to the public the broad and deep
technical heritage of Farnborough and its out-stations, will be going through a seed
change over the next few years. We have reached a similar stage as the Association
where it is necessary to plan the Succession Management of the Museum and Trust,
so that as we ex-RAE Employees and enthusiast volunteers 'fall of our perch1 that
there is a structure strongly in place such that the future of the Heritage Collection is
secure and can be run by 'normal' museum staff as distinct from deeply
knowledgeable ex-RAE staff. It would be pointless for all this cataloguing and archival
work to go on if, in the end, it was all locked away in some central Museum vaults, or
worse - all scrapped. So that is where all my efforts will be focussed over the next ten
years or so.

I am always encouraged by the amount of support the association gets from you - its
members - and would like to personally thank you all for your support over the many
years of my Chairmanship, and particularly thank Bruce Legg who, whilst acting a
Secretary, has held together and progressed the Association with enormous effort and
enthusiasm. I am sure that both he and I would have the same message for the future:
Please keep up the support for the new Committee.

I look forward to seeing you all at the next reunion.

Yours Sincerely,
Graham Rood.

News from the Secretary.

Another year has passed by with many monumental occurrences, the RAE Ex-
Apprentices celebrated the 100th anniversary of its history from the start of the Trade
Lads entry in 1910. Graham Rood steps down as Chairman at the end of the Reunion
Dinner evening after some 30 years and we also have a change of Government.

Firstly, I would like wish Graham a huge vote of thanks for all of the hard work that he
has undertaken supporting the Association over the period of his office and in
particular the support that he has given me as Secretary during the past 14 years.

Secondly, to wish our new chairman Geoff Hiscott best wishes and may the
Association continue to flourish under your chairmanship.

I also wish to announce that I will be standing down as your Secretary / Treasurer /
Membership Secretary by the end of this year. Having undertaken this role for many
years, it is perhaps now time that" new blood and new thoughts" along with our new
Chairman, provide the Association with a more dynamic approach in the years to
come. I know Geoff has many ideas he would like to see introduced to get a more
proactive Association over the next 10 years.

The Legg family will be moving from Bournemouth in the next few months to a small
town in Warwickshire, where it becomes impractical to get to Farnborough for
meetings easily. However, I will continue to undertake the Editorship of "The Chronic"
for a few more years. My email address will then be rae.chroniceditor@gmail.com
That is, unless there is a budding Richard Murdoch in our midst who is eager to put
"pen to paper" or perhaps I should say "fingers to the keyboard" these days.

Ted Payne is also stepping down from the Committee at the same time as Graham so
a vacancy exists for someone with an organisational and social flair to come forward
and join Geoff on the Committee.

WANTED.

HONORARY SECRETARY - To co-ordinate and maintain the Ex-Apprentice
Association's documentation, website details, arrange meetings and liaise with
Chairman and Committee members.

TREASURER - To undertake the management of the Associations funds, bank
accounts, payment of invoices and associated matters, produce annual accounts
for the Committee.



If their are any volunteers out there who would like to be considered for the post of
Secretary or Treasurer and are willing to assist Geoff in enhancing the Association for
the next decade please make yourself known to Geoff. Please contact him directly via

geoffhiscott@talk21.com or Tel No. 01252-715558.

J.A (Jim) Allen - 1968 has "volunteered" to take over as Membership Secretary and
the Data Base management role as we now have over 1200 names in the data base
and emailing events, gatherings and any other activities will update many of you
"instantaneously".

In talking about enhancing the activities of the Association, you will have read Geoff s
idea of a very informal reunion on a twice a year basis. This will be open to all ex -
apprentices, wives, partners & friends. Please make a note in your diary to attend this
1st. reunion evening.

INFORMAL REUNION EVENING

To be held in The Cody Sports and Social Club Farnborough
GU140LS

On Thursday 21ST October 2010
@8PM.

All are welcome to this initial event.

Details will be emailed to individuals but please check with
Geoff on geoffhiscott@tallk21 .com

For those who may be out of date with the area, the Cody Sports & Social Club is
located in what was the old NGTE Pyestock Sports & Social Club. Access to the club
is from the Ively Road into Fairway Drive.

And one final point is to offer my apologies for the later than usual posting of the
Chronic magazine, this has been initially due to the organisation of the reunion in May
and my preparations for moving house.

Bruce Legg - Your Hon. Sec.

A Discussion Between 3 Old Guvs.

"Sixty is the worst age to be," said the 60-year-old man. "You always
feel like you have to pee and most of the time you stand there and

nothing comes out."

"Ah, that's nothin," said the 70-year-old. "When you're seventy, you
don't have a bowel movement any more. You take laxatives, eat bran, sit

on the toilet all day and nothin' comes out!"

"Actually," said the 80-year-old, "Eighty is the worst age of all."

"Do you have trouble peeing, too?" asked the 60-year old.

"No, I pee every morning at 6:00.1 pee like a racehorse on a flat rock; no
problem at all."

"So, do you have a problem with your bowel movement?"

"No, I have one every morning at 6:30."

Exasperated, the 60-year-old said, "You pee every morning at 6:00 and
crap every morning at 6:30. So what's so bad about being 80?"

"I don't wake up until 7:00"!

FORMULA EQUALS PERFECT SANDWICH

The quest for the perfect cheese and pickle sandwich may be over thanks
to an algebraic formula. Created by taste experts at Bristol University, it
is:-

W=[ 1 +(bd) / 6.5-s + (m-2c) / 2+(v+p) / 7t ] (1OO+I) /100

W is the thickness of the cheddar in millimetres, b the thickness of the bread, d the
dough flavour modifier, s the thickness of the butter, m the thickness of mayonnaise, c
the creaminess modifier, v the thickness of tomato, p the thickness of pickle and I the
thickness of the lettuce layer.

Thanks to the Daily Telegraph 19<h June 2008.



FROM THEN - UNTIL NOW.

In the 2009 issue of The Chronic', pages 6 to 7 showed the demolition of the derelict
Apprentices Hostel. A publication now being prepared called "Hostel Life of R.A.E.
Farnborough Apprentices" identifies the Hostel buildings from the Royal Flying
Corps Barracks through to the current building programme on the Farnborough Road
site.

The R.F.C. Barracks-c.1916

The Planned Development for the Site.
For a more detailed view go to www.queensaate-farnborouqh.com
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The housing development taking shape - looking toward the I.A.M Centrifuge.
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The R.A.E. Navy
WELL HELLO SAILOR!

or
THE R.A.E. NAVY.

The photograph opposite was sent in by David Voller- 1948 Intake of Ex-RAE
Apprentices who were attending Wally Long's Wedding circa mid 1950s during their
National Service.
The photo was taken by John Thripp - 1949 intake, at the gathering in Aldershot.

Standing L. to R> T.J.O'Sullivan (1949); T.G.Hardiman (1949); A.W.Cranstone
(1949); GAPope (1947); E.R.Jenden (1948); T.Ross (1948); M.J.Searle (1948);
R.A.Howarth (1949); Unknown; M.C.Robinson (1949) and G.Parfett (1948).
The front row man is believed to be Eric Bateman.
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CARTOON for ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
The 2009 Request for Which Rag Year was this?

From Graham Cook- 1952 came this reply:- The photo was taken during the 1956
Rag Procession. Top deck from L to R is Graham Cook then Pam Ward and in the

straw boater is Dan Onslow the designer of the tram.

But who are the 3 people on the lower deck? - can anyone name them please.
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Understanding Engineers - Take One

Two engineering students were walking across a university campus when one said,
'Where did you get such a great bike?'

The second engineer replied, 'Well, I was walking along yesterday, minding my own
business, when a beautiful woman rode up on this bike, threw it to the ground, took

off all her clothes and said, Take what you want.1

The second engineer nodded approvingly and said, 'Good choice; the clothes
probably wouldn't have fitted you anyway.'

Understanding Engineers • Take Two

To the optimist, the glass is half full.
To the pessimist, the glass is half empty.

To the engineer, the glass is twice as big as it needs to be.

Understanding Engineers - Take Three

A priest, a doctor, and an engineer were waiting one morning for a particularly slow
group of golfers.

The engineer fumed, 'What's with those blokes? We must have been waiting for
fifteen minutes!'

The doctor chimed in, 'I don't know, but I've never seen such inept golf!'

The priest said, 'Here comes the greens keeper. Let's have a word with him.'
He said, 'Hello, George! what's wrong with that group ahead of us? They're rather

slow, aren't they?'
The greens keeper replied, 'Oh, yes. That's a group of blind fire fighters. They lost
their sight saving our clubhouse from a fire last year, so we always let them play

for free anytime.'

The group fell silent for a moment.
The priest said, That's so sad.. I think I will say a special prayer for them tonight.1

The doctor said, 'Good idea. I'm going to contact my ophthalmologist colleague and
see if there's anything he can do for them.'

The engineer said, 'Why can't they play at night?'

Understanding Engineers • Take Four

What is the difference between mechanical engineers and civil engineers?
Mechanical engineers build weapons and civil engineers build targets.

15



Understanding Engineers - Take Five

The graduate with a science degree asks, 'Why does it work?1

The graduate with an engineering degree asks, 'How does it work?'
The graduate with an accounting degree asks, 'How much will it cost?'
The graduate with an arts degree asks, 'Do you want fries with that?'

Understanding Engineers - Take Six

Three engineering students were gathered together discussing the possible designers
of the human body.

One said, 'It was a mechanical engineer. Just look at all the joints.'
Another said, 'No, it was an electrical engineer. The nervous system has many

thousands of electrical connections.'
The last one said, 'No, actually it had to have been a civil engineer.'

Who else would run a toxic waste pipeline through a recreational area ?'

Understanding Engineers - Take Seven

Normal people believe that if it ain't broke, don't fix it.
Engineers believe that if it ain't broke, it doesn't have enough features yet.

Understanding Engineers - Take Eight

An engineer was crossing a road one day, when a frog called out to him and said,
'If you kiss me, I'll turn into a beautiful princess.'

He bent over, picked up the frog and put it in his pocket.

The frog spoke up again and said, 'If you kiss me and turn me back into a beautiful
princess, I will stay with you for one week.'

The engineer took the frog out of his pocket, smiled at it and returned it to the pocket.

The frog then cried out, 'If you kiss me and turn me back into a Princess, I'll stay
with you for one week and do ANYTHING you want.'

Again, the engineer took the frog out, smiled at it and put it back into his pocket.

Finally, the frog asked, 'What is the matter? I've told you I'm a beautiful princess,
and that I'll stay with you for one week and do anything you want.

Why won't you kiss me?'

The engineer said, 'Look, I'm an engineer. I don't have time fora girlfriend, but a
talking frog, now that's cool.'
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BOURNEMOUTH AIR FESTIVAL

Thursday 26th to Sunday 29th August 2010.

An RAF.Hawk T1. XX263 due to take part in the flying display along with the Red
Arrows; the Battle of Britian Flight; Hunter; Tutor; Tucano; Typhoon; F-16; B-17; R.N.
Helicopter Display Team and many other civilian aircraft.

The Hurricane in last year's flypast.
Courtesy Daily Echo
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100 Years Ago-1910.

This year we celebrate the founding in 1910, of what was to become one of the finest
Aeronautical Apprenticeships in modern times within the United Kingdom.

•

In the years prior to WW1, from 1910 to 1914, the 'Factory' was a very small
organisation and was unable to absorb many of the local youngsters, therefore it
made competition for entry very keen. The three lucky "Trade Lads" who started in
1910 are listed in the 'Record of Apprentices' Books as A.R.Tomlinson; P.E.Crosson
and Kimber.
The Hon. Charles Rolls was killed on July 12th when the part of the tail-plane of his
aircraft broke off in flight and the aircraft crashed into the ground at the Bournemouth
International Aviation 5 Day Meeting being held at Southbourne Aerodrome.

•

90 Years Ago-1920.

Alas following the Great War the 'Factory' severely reduced its workforce in late 1919
and there was no intake of "Trade Lads" that year.

The R.A.E. Football Team -1920

•

Courtesy of RAE NEWS Nov. 1956.
L.to R Back Row:- Hankins, Arnold, Hardy, E.G.Chandler (1918), Wakeford.

Middle row:- Ware. Yeomans, A.Hemmings (1912),S.M.Griffiths (1918), Peters.
Front row:- Tomlinson, W. Trebble (1915), McNeill.
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80 Years Ago-1930.

March -1930, a total of 19 apprentices started their training in March of that year. Our
records show that 12 were Student, 5 were Craft with 2 apprentices of an unknown
selection. At the 100th Anniversary Celebration dinner held in May, two 1930 intake
apprentices attended these being H.E.S (Ted) Colliver and J.H. (John ) Harrison both
aged 96 years young.

Ted Colliver. John Harrison.

Their practical training started with an initial induction into the Fitting shop under Jim
Rennie and 'Ginger' Birch on a 51/2 day week, which included two 1/2 days at the RAE
Technical School under Ben Gunn and Mr Cooke. The general syllabus consisted of
the manufacture of calipers, set squares, hand vices, punches and a scribing block, all
items that most apprentices have continued to make during their first year.

•

A Swimming Champion.

The country has very few amateur swimmers who hold more than a small clutch of
records and medals and most of these are considered to be very young by John
Harrison's standard.

John started his apprenticeship in 1930, his first medal came when he swam in the
relay race for the RAE team in 1934 at the age of 20 years; he is still swimming today
at 96 years young.

His early swimming prowess was learnt on the aerodrome in what was then Cove
reservoir, skinny dipping along with other boys from RAE housing estate of Keith
Lucas Road and the Busk Crescent area of Cove.
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John, now swimming in the 95-99 years age group, was creating a new page in the
Amateur Swimming Association's Masters swimming history book with his five new
British and European times.

John at the Isle of Wight Swimming
Championships in 2009.

Pauline Hogg presents John with his medal
for the first of his 6 British and European
Masters records in the 95-99 age group.

No British swimmer has ever swum in this age group before! Not looking his age and
certainly not five years older than in 2004, John jumped into the pool and proceeded to
set two freestyle and three backstroke records, the last of which was a World record,
off which he shaved a whole three quarters of a minute! In the 90 to 94 and 95 to 99
age groups, John holds a total of 35 British; 20 European and 5 World records.

70 Years Ago-1940.

August - During the late afternoon of 16th, the airfield was attacked by 8 Heinkel He
111 aircraft dropping some 35 bombs within the establishment. Alas, three members
of the Local Defence Volunteers were killed when the roof of a concrete strong point
collapsed in Sydney Smith Avenue.

September - On the 8th September 21 new apprentices started their training at
Farnborough, 13 being Engineering and 8 were Craft apprentices.
Perhaps rather uniquely, two apprentices of this intake (J.W.Dodds & F.A Rose) were
destined to serve a 7 year apprenticeship. A copy of James Dodds' Certificate of
Apprenticeship shows that he served continuously from 1940 to 1947. James also
attended all four of the Technical School/College venues.
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60 Years Ago-1950.

January - Eric Chandler 1918 Intake, (later to become Senior Instructor and Deputy
Apprentice Supervisor) was appointed as a Justice of the Peace at Winchester Castle
on the 9th January. Five new members of the Colleges academic staff started with the
Spring Term, these being - F.W.Ludlam; E.N.Thornber; J.A.Eyres; C.L.Sandys and
Mrs. I.Johnston.

March - Prize Giving Day was held on the 15th March. Sir Archibald Rowlands, G.C.B.,
M.B.E., presented the prizes. Engineering Apprentice R.O. MacDemitria -1947, an
A.T.C member was given the opportunity to fly with the RAF on a routine Transport
Command's ferry flight to the Middle East.

May - The College Open Day took place on Saturday morning 13th May; this was
followed in the afternoon by the Annual Athletics meeting held at the RAE Sports
Ground. The house placing for the Championship were Wellington 202, Halifax 173,
Lancaster 142, Stirling 82.

June - The proposed College Student's Union 'Rag Day' was cancelled due to a lack
of support from local traders and a clash of the chosen date with another event.

July - All the final year students of the College enjoyed a visit to Oxford with a tour of
the Press Steel Company Ltd in the morning, a tour of the Oxford Colleges in the
afternoon followed by an evening meal and variety show at the New Theatre.

August - The newly formed College Football Club (January 1950) entered three
teams; a Junior side to play in the Aldershot Junior League & Cup; a Minor side taking
the place of the RAE Minors and a friendly side . The colours adopted were gold and
blue quarters with the league teams playing on the R.A.E. ground.

September- This years annual intake of apprentices reached 103 in total with :-
1 Graduate; 6 Engineering; 23 Technical; 32 Student; 10 Drawing Office and 51 Craft.
Of these B.O.A.C; B.E.A; A.I.D; NGTE and Ex R.O.F.Nottingham accounted for 13
places.

October - A "Fresher's" Party was held on the evening of October 4th with College
Staff, friends from the R.A.E. and a large number of students.

December - On Monday and Tuesday 18th & 19th December, the College Christmas
Revue - "R.A.E.'S A Laugh" was held in the R.A.E. Assembly Hall. Compered by
Ron Finch, directed by Len Roberts with stage management by Roger Jay.
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JUNE 1950

On June 25th 1950, the Korean War started when the North Koreans invaded South
Korea. This act of aggression was condemned by the United Nations and a large multi
national force totalling some 300,000 personnel were involved.

One of these was an ex-apprentice G.P. (Jimmy) Dolittleofthe 1943 intake. He was a
Pilot Officer with the R.A.F. but seconded to the Royal Australian Air Force as an

exchange pilot flying a Meteor F Mk 8 with 77 Squadron R.A.A.F.

Alas, Jimmy was killed on the 17th May 1953, two months before the truce was signed.
He has no known grave but his name is listed on the R.A.F. Roll of Honour - Korea.

Two other apprentices lost their lives in the RAFVR during WWII. These being an
apprentice of the 1935 intake called Davies (no further details known) and Aubrey H.
Edwards of the 1936 intake. Aubery was a Sgt. Pilot flying with 405 (R.C.A.F) Sqd. he
was killed in a raid on Hamburg on 8th April 1942 and his memorial headstone (grave
17) is located in St Mary Churchyard, Brandesburton, Yorkshire. Photo below.

Other ex-apprentices who were scientists, servicemen when they lost their lives were:-
Geoffrey Horsby -1934 intake was an Engineering apprentice at Farnborough until
1938. He took up a DSIR studentship at Birkbeck College in 1938 and returned to
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Farnborough in September 1939 as a Junior Scientific Officer. Geoffrey moved from
RAE to the Telecommunication Research Establishment (TRE) in late 1940 to assist
the urgent development of the new centimetre radar.

On June 7th 1942 a Halifax bomber left Detford Airfield with Geoff Hornsby and ten
others on board on a trial to test a newly modified centimetre A1 radar for detecting
ships and surface submarines. The aircraft crashed in the Wye Valley killing all eleven
people. A memorial window has been placed in Goodrich Castle to dedicate, not only
the Halifax crew but also to other scientists and aircrew who, as members of the
Radar Research Squadron, lost their lives in some two dozen flying accidents between
1936 and 1976.

1943 Intake - N.E.H.(Nobby) Gilbert, a pilot with the R.A.F. who was killed in a
Blackburn Beverley C Mark 1 A/C XH117 of 53 Squadron Heavy Transport Flight
RAF. The a/c crashed on 5th March 1957 at Sutton Wick, 2miles South of Abingdon.
A report of the crash may be found at www.pprune.org/archive/index.phop/t-76608

1950 Intake - S.J. Dancy who died on 30th July 1958 during his National Service.

Another ex-apprentice K.R. (Keith) Sturt of the 1945 intake who was a Test Pilot for
Rolls Royce was killed whilst Captain of the Conway prototype Vulcan VX 770 at the
Battle of Britain At Home display R.A.F Syerston on 20th September 1958. Extensive
details can be found at two very interesting web sites:-

and at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=KGOY1jZGNHU

www.freewebs.com/keithstevenson/vulcancrash.htm

The Vulcan breaking up. Keith Stevenson's web site.

Do you know of any other ex-apprentices that were killed either on active service or
during national service? If so then please contact the Editor with any details.
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An Apprentice Roll of Honour Display Board.

What about a ROLL OF HONOUR board dedicated to these apprentices to be located
in the FAST Museum? Is anyone prepared to assist in the construction of a suitable
wooden display board? All costs of materials would be met from Association funds.
Again, please contact the Editor- Bruce Legg if you are interested.

•

50 Years Ago-1960
February - On the 5th February the RAE Technical College held the annual prize
giving ceremony, which marked the last of these ceremonies in their present form.
College Principal Peggs will be retiring during the year with the merger of the College
with Farnborough Technical College marking the end of the R.A.E. Technical College.
Prizes were presented by Sir Owen Wansborough-Jones, former Chief Scientist,
M.O.S., now director of Albright & Wilson Ltd, also present was Sir William Strath,
Permanent Secretary for the Ministry of Aviation.

March - The Students Union Cross Country Championship took place on 23rd March
with a field of 34 runners including 4 ladies. Mike Ventham, ex-P.S.U played himself
into 2nd place in the West of England Chess Championships held at Bristol during the
Easter holidays.

April - On the 29th & 30th April the Technical College Drama Group presented "The
White Sheep of the Family" at the Farnborough Technical College.

June - A long standing factory building, the Beta Airship Shed, was finally
demolished..

RAE NEWS cover picture June 1960
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An Apprentice Cricket team challenged a team of R.A.E. Engineers on 23rd June to a
cricket match on the Boundary Road Recreation Ground, alas the apprentices lost by
19 runs.

September - A new intake were welcomed by the Chief Engineer R.A.E. Mr R.R.
Pattison when they arrived on 15th September. The intake consisted of 12 Student; 1
Drawing Office and 58 Craft Apprentices, a further 5 apprentices for N.G.T.E also
started their training at R.A.E. On 16th Sept, 25 other apprentices from R.O.F's at
Liverpool; Patricroft; Bridgewater; Eskmeals and I.F.V joined R.A.E. to complete their
apprenticeships following the closure of the training at those sites.

Rag Day was held on Saturday 24th September and followed its usual route to Cove
Green with a slight detour via Sycamore Road and Salisbury Road to the Clockhouse.
Russ Fairchild headed the Rag Committee and Farnborough's Chronic was under the
Editorial control of John Luke.

Where are they now? -The Rag Queen and her Attendants*.

Rag Queen.
Miss Doreen Grey

Attendants.
Miss Pat Crockett Miss Anne Trappitt

'Rag Queen' Doreen works in Wages Department, whilst Pat and Anne have just
completed the Secretarial Course at Farnborough Technical College.
Some £700 was collected during the week's events and was later donated to various
local charities. •

December - The Revue called " THE BACKSIDE STORY" provided a lively evenings
entertainment, which was directed by Will Hegarty.

- Do you know where any of the Rag Queens' or attendants are these days, if so
please email the Editor.
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Floats in the 1960 Rag Procession
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A reprinted extract from the DAILY HERALD Monday October 24th 1960.

SECRET BASE STUDENTS IN 'HATE' RIOT

TWO HUNDRED science students at Britain's secret Royal Aircraft Establishment at
Farnborough were angry when their hostel warden broke up a 2a.m. 21st birthday jamboree.
When two of them were suspended for
inviting girls to the party, the anger flared
into action.
Carrying flaming torches, they marched

round their hostel chanting; " Hate, hate,
hate".
They hauled the hostel handy man out of
bed after midnight, frog-marched him to a
bathroom and dumped him into a cold
bath.
A fire started among rubbish heaped on
the hostel car park set the tar alight. As
Establishment firemen fought the blaze
four others started.
One student soaked the hostel warden's

wife with a hose.
Departing fire engines had their way
barred by a padlock and chain on the
hostel gates. Firemen had to force their
way out with axes.

'RESPECTABLE'
As a further protest, a moped owned by
the hostel's catering officer, Mr Josheph
Stibbs, was "parked" on a 30ft- high roof.
Now, after a mas identification parade, six

more students have been suspended and
lost three day's pay.
Last night, 20-year old scientific assistant
Christina Todd, who lives near the
establishment, admitted: "I was one of the
girls at the party."
She snapped: "we're not Can-Can girls -
my three friends and myself are
respectable and responsible."
She explained: "A crowd of us had been

to a local jazz club. It was after 11 p.m.
when one of the students disclosed it was
his birthday.

CHRISTINA TODD

We couldn't buy any drink but we thought
it was a pity he should go without some
sort of celebration, so off we went to the
hostel for a record session and some
dancing.
"Things had warmed up nicely when in

walked Mr Angus Johnson, the warden,
and told us to break it up. We did, and that
was that-then, the day after, the protest
started."
She added: "The boys are badly paid.
Whenever they want to take us out, we
have to go 'Dutch,' 50-50 on the
expenses."

COMPLAINTS
One of the disciplined students said last
night: "The three days pay may not sound
much, but out of £6 5s. a week it's a lot.
We pay £3 5s. to the hostel out of that
plus our lunch money."
He added: "We can never have our girl
friends in our rooms. We're trated like
Teddy boys. Universities all over the
country are easing these kind of
restrictions. Our requests are ignored.
And the food is worse than terrible. We do
our own washing in two battered old
washing machines - although we
subscribe to a hostel fund that should
supply replacements."
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50th Anniversary Double Celebration

The RAE Ex-Apprentices Association 100th anniversary happened also to coincide
with the 50th anniversary of the 1960 apprentice intake, making this a rather special
double celebration.

I have been the unofficial co-ordinator of the 1960 group since before the Millenium
reunion in 2000. We started as a group of nearly 70 apprentices and for various
reasons lost 5 lads during that first year probably due to their being square pegs,
unable to achieve a good fit in the mating hole ! Of the 65 starters 9 were student
apprentices split 'A' & '0' level entries in the ratio 5 to 4, and the remaining 56 were
craft apprentices. Of these 2 became aeronautical engineers; 6 electrical/electronic &
the rest Tool and Instrument makers in the ratio 25 to 23.

Most of the group left RAE and MOD employment within the first 5 years of completing
their apprenticeship with a very small minority remaining in government employment
throughout their careers. Several lads' achieved senior positions in industry with a few
becoming self employed and one or two setting up their own successful companies.
Quite a large number achieved professional engineering status including several Craft
apprentices. The depth and breadth of engineering training given by RAE was
absolutely first class and the majority of the 1960 intake, and UK Pic, benefited
considerably.
Following the 100th anniversary celebrations our group met the following day to
continue reunion business and celebrate our special 50th anniversary with an
appropriate cake sporting the RAE 'Grant of Arms'.

Maurice Shakespeare
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A group of 1960 Craft Intake apprentices celebrating on Sunday 30th May in Maurice
Shakespeare's garden. Maurice is on the far R.H.S.

From Ron Pennell -1959 Intake In Australia

Ron is interested in contacting any of the apprentices in this college group taken prior
to the summer break in 1961. The photo was taken near to the wooden classrooms to
the rear of the RAE Technical College. If you wish to contact Ron, his email address is
ronaldpennell(g)bigpond.com

Photo supplied by Ron Pennell

Front row L to R: Brian Everett; Dave Ingold; L.P.Mirasole; Keith Turner; Paul Gamble?;
2nd row: Terry Harris; Ron Pennell; Ken Sale; Mack?; John Honeybell.
3rd row : Tony Crowcombe (Deceased); Keith Smallwood; Bob Sawyer; Mick Biggs.

Back row; Terry Anselm.
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40 Years Ago-1970

January- On 5th January J.F.'Ben' Gunn passed away at his home in Eltham.
He served as Headmaster of the R.A.E Technical School from 1923 until 1944.

Lord Delacourt-Smith, Minister of State, Ministry of Technology visited R.A.E.on 15th

January, his official party saw apprentice training activities amongst the visit to
Workshops Department.

February - The annual Prize Giving ceremony was held on 25th February in the
Assembly Hall. Dr. A.E. Russell Chairman of the Bristol Division of British Aircraft
Company presented the prizes.

May - R.A.E. Bedford held its annual Apprentice Prize Giving on 4th May with prizes
presented by Professor A.J. Murphy, CBE, MSC, of the Institute of Technology,
Cranfield.

Apprentice Christopher Harden was awarded "The George Smith Award Trophy" as a
student on his final year of an Aircraft Technicians Course at Southall College of
Technology. Christopher was the first recipient of this award.

September - On 16th September 84 Craft apprentices signed their apprenticeship
indentures, a further 5 apprentices came from Ranges Department. There were a
further 9 Student apprentices.

Some of the apprentices and parents
signing the articles of indenture.

Courtesy of RAE NEWS

Mr F.H.Beer-Chief Engineer talking to Miss
Vanessa Griffiths, the only girl in the intake.

October - A permanent exhibition of the work of apprentices has been opened at
South Gate entrance.
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November - Fourth Year Electronics Apprentice Paul Gregory represented Great
Britain at the 19th International Apprentice Competition in Tokyo, Japan, he was
placed 7th in the competition.

30 Years Ago-1980

February - Mr Andrew Fyall, Superintendent of Ranges welcomed Dr. E. Rogers,
DD/A R.A.E. Farnborough to the annual R.A.E. Aberporth Prize giving.

April - R.A.E. Bedford held their annual Prize giving with prizes being presented by
Lord Hugh Scanlon, Chairman of the Engineering Industries Training Board.

May - R.A.E. Farnborough's Prize giving was held in the Assembly Hall where Lord
Beswick, Chairman of British Aerospace presented prizes.

July - Ex Apprentice David Small (1972) was one of two recipients of the Goodden
Memorial Award presented by Dr.G.G.Pope DD(W) in July

September - Eighty two apprentices arrived to start their training at Farnborough with
a further 21 from N.G.T.E Pyestock.

November - Dr. Eric Rogers DD(A) opened R.A.E. Aberporth's new 2nd year Electronic
Apprentice training workshop.

Two fourth year apprentices, M.Kallenberg and M.Kite, took part in a sponsored
parachute jump with the Red Devils Free Fall Team in aid of the Rushmoor Equestrian
Appeal for Riding for the Disabled and the Injured Jockeys Fund.

December - At the annual Tom Nevard apprentice award presentations, Mark Lipyeat
R.A.E. Farnborough received his trophy and award as the Procurement Executive
Apprentice of the Year. Christopher Wood from R.A.E. Bedford won the trophy for the
best first year mechanical apprentice.

At the ceremony two clocks made by R.A.E .Farnborough apprentices were unveiled
by the Countess Mountbatten of Burma in memory of her father, Earl Mountbatten of
Burma. Both clocks are permanently on display at the Ministry of Defence
Headquarters in Main Building.
One clock is a traditional reproduction of a 1710 English Long case clock with the case
wood coming from reclaimed timbers from H.M.S. Victory removed during restoration
work. The second clock is of an ultra modern design and accuracy controlled by a
pulse signal from the Post Office's radio transmitter at Rugby.
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My career as a Student Engineer - John Wall 1980.

I first came to Farnborough in September 1980, the Air Show had just finished and dismantling
was underway. The train of events that brought me there started about a year earlier. I was in
the second year of study towards an Ordinary National Diploma (OND) in Technology
(Engineering) and looking for university courses and sponsorship. In late 1979 (or possibly, but
less likely, early 1980) I had an interview for the 1980 MOD Student Engineer intake in a
building near Charing Cross. Whilst waiting for the interview I was given a questionnaire to
complete; one of the questions was, if selected, where would I like to do my initial training? The
only location I'd heard of was Farnborough so that was my choice.

The Student Engineer scheme was designed to recruit above average people (I was clearly the
exception that proved the rule!) who, after graduation, would become a Graduate Engineer and
then a PTO II in quick succession. The scheme required that university entry be deferred for a
year while initial training was undertaken. A bursary was paid whilst at university and training
arranged/provided during holidays, etc. I had chosen a four year sandwich course; the first
three years were half at university and half industrial placement and the final year was entirely
at university. During industrial placements Student Engineers were employed and paid.
However, at the end of each period we were, effectively, sacked. This was somewhat of a
"cunning plan" as it meant that none of the period as a Student Engineer counted as
reckonable service.

Back in September 1980 I arrived at Farnborough and lived in the hostel by Queens Gate. The
Student Engineer Training Centre (SETC) was just inside the gate and, I think, had previously
been the Empire Test Pilots School (ETPS). It was a series of buildings that contained various
facilities; machining, forming, electronics, etc.

There were about half a dozen staff; three or four instructors, an admin officer and one or two
storemen/chargehands. At the distance of almost thirty years I can remember only one name, a
Mr Smart, who was an instructor when I was there but subsequently promoted to "officer
commanding" - I subsequently encountered him as a promotion board member for either
Student to Graduate Engineer or Graduate Engineer to PTO II.

I can remember very little about the rest of my intake. There were no ethnic minorities and I
recall only one female; Janice from Northern Ireland. This was the height of the Cold War
(there had been a boycott of the Moscow Olympics in the summer of 1980) and the
"grandfather rule" was still a barrier to some. During a security briefing someone admitted to
having relatives in eastern Europe - the officer giving the briefing was already aware of this.
The training consisted of instruction in various things; machine shop, electronic assembly,
welding, forming, etc. The aim was, I believe, to give us a basic grounding in the subjects, not
to make us skilled machinists, etc - there wasn't really time to become really proficient. On
Fridays we attended the Farnborough College of Technology and we also had visits to places
such as RSRE Malvern, EQD Aquila, RAE Bedford and, of course, RAE Farnborough. After the
initial period of instruction we were given design and build projects. These were usually done in
pairs. There would be a feasibility study following which there was a presentation to the rest of
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the group. If this was successful it would be built. I recall being involved with an inverter (which
didn't work), a nut splitter (which did) and an extension to the PA system in the machine shop
(we bought the biggest solid state audio amplifier we could find and the most powerful
speakers but it was still difficult to hear over the noise of a lathe or milling machine).

Some time in the late spring or early summer of 1981 we were assigned to senior tutors who
were to be our guides, friends and mentors through to graduation. I was assigned to Harry
Cuckson (sp?) who was a PTO I in Defensive Weapons, Q134 Building (ground floor, east
wing) working on radar homing heads. He must have been in his early 50s at the time as I went
to his retirement party in the late 1980s. I recall that he eventually became a PPTO after
numerous tries. He explained that he finally ended up in front of a Board where it turned out
that he knew more about the subject than they did! Q134 Building, at that time, still had the
famous "bun wagon" which supplied unmetered tea or coffee out of a flask. Some time earlier
I'd acquired a pottery mug with a pint capacity and recall being told that if there were marks for
initiative I'd get ten out of ten. I stayed in Q134 Building until the autumn of 1981 when I went to
University.

My first industrial training period was in 1982 at Plessey Electronic Systems Research at Roke
Manor, Romsey. This was, of course, the time of the Falklands War.

In 1983 I was at the Royal Ordnance Factory (ROF) Blackburn which mainly made mechanical
time fuzes for artillery shells. At that time they were working hard to replace the munitions that
had been expended in the South Atlantic the previous year. The ROF was a fascinating place
as it was a factory but anybody above the shop floor was in a Civil Service grade. An Assistant
Foreman was a PTO IV, a Foreman was a PTO III and a Shop Manager was a PTO II; these
were all on the national pay scales. Shop floor workers were eligible for various bonuses, etc
which meant that they often earned more than an Assistant Foreman. This made it difficult to
recruit Assistant Foremen as promotion usually meant less money. I had time in virtually every
department; on one occasion there was a strike a few hours after I arrived, although there was
no connection! This was due to a disagreement about a piecework rate; the workers claimed
that the time allowed was too short and they couldn't make enough money. In order to resolve
it the Shop Manager spent a day on the line to set the rate. An unusual experience was when I
rode "shotgun" on a trip to Aquila. A piece of equipment had to be taken, or collected, and an
"officer" was required to accompany the driver - who was perfectly capable. We spent the best
part of two days driving from Blackburn to Bromley and back, with an overnight stay.
In 1984 I had a split training period; half at Aquila in the software group and half at
Farnborough in a couple of drawing offices.

There was also what would now be called a "networking" organisation, the Society of Ministry
Student Engineers (SMSE) which, during my time, became the Society of Ministry Student and
Graduate Engineers (SMSGE). This published an irregular journal and once each year there
was an AGM which counted as "official duty". It would be held at a MOD establishment and
consisted of a tour with a dinner in the evening. Everything was carefully organised to be within
the, then, night subsistence rate. On the couple of occasions I managed to attend it cost me as
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I happened to be in the area at the time; in 1983 the AGM and dinner was at ROF Blackburn,
which was where I was undertaking industrial training!

I had a successful Student to Graduate Engineer Board in early 1985 and on 30 January
received confirmation; I still have the letter. I became a Graduate Engineer on 2 September
1985 although continued training with a posting to a project office in St. Giles Court before
formally starting in Space Department, Farnborough in January 1986.
Twenty years later, after having survived DRA and DERA, I was made redundant by QinetiQ at
the end of June 2006. It slightly saddens me to note that I have never missed the place. In
retrospect it was tremendously liberating and, probably, the best thing that ever happened to
me.
More importantly it gave me the opportunity to pursue other activities. I had previously served
eight years as a Rushmoor Borough Councillor and in 2009 was elected to Hampshire County
Council for the Farnborough South Division; I now represent the area that includes all of the
former RAE. The military and experimental flying is long gone and the business flying
generates a range of views; I'm not sure that a consensus will ever be reached. However, there
is little dispute regarding the historical significance of the RAE and I now have the opportunity
to support the Farnborough Air Sciences Trust (FAST) to both commemorate the past and
interest future generations in science and technology.

I saw the end of a now vanished world that was, even then, living on borrowed time. The
flickering black and white films of the British Empire from the 1920s and 1930s show something
that hadn't changed much for generations, what I experienced in the early 1980s was similar.
I'm not sure when the Student Engineer scheme finished but I recall that of my intake only a
couple of us actually ended up working for MOD. In an era when everything started to be run
by bean counters somebody must have asked why the defence budget was being used to train
people who didn't end up directly benefiting MOD.

Rose tinted spectacles can be dangerous but not everything that is "old" is necessarily "bad"
and it was good to be somewhere where things could happen without a cost code; I still have a
lot of happy memories.

20 Years Ago-1990

February - During the month R.A.E. Aberporth held its 23rd annual Prizing-giving
ceremony, which coincided with the 50th Anniversary of the start of their
Apprenticeship scheme in 1940. The prizes were presented by the Director R.A.E. Mr
Martin Peters.

March - R.A.E. Bedford held their annual Prize-giving ceremony , again prizes were
presented by Director R.A.E.

April - Apprentices at R.A.E. Farnborough were presented their prizes following an
address by ex-apprentice Air Vice Marshall Mike Alcock - 1953 Intake, at their annual
Prize giving ceremony.
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The Director gets together with some of the prizewinners after the ceremony.

July - Some 250 apprentices and ex-apprentices gather together to help celebrate
R.A.E. Aberporth's apprenticeship scheme celebrate its Golden Jubilee anniversary.

Some of the ex-apprentices celebrating with Mr. D.G.Rees,
Aberporth's first Apprentice Instructor.

August - On 21st of the month 69 new apprentices started their apprenticeship. Within
two years, 14 of these apprentices had resigned their apprenticeship. Later in October
and November six further apprentices from Chertsey and Bedford joined the scheme.
Third year Farnborough apprentice Robert Power returned from the 21-nation Asia
Pacific Orienteering Championship in Canada with a Gold Medal.

December - Three apprentices from Farnborough gained a first place in the annual
Tom Nevard Competition. Thomas Trolloe won the Electronics section, Allan Kingshot
won the Carpentry and Joinery and Fabrication section and Spencer John Ford won
the Mechanical section.
Apprentices Mark Maclean from Aberporth, was runner up in the pan-MOD Apprentice
of the Year award and Andrew Goater from Farnborough was runner up in the Sir
David Cardwell Memorial prize Competition

10 Years Ago-2000

September - On 2nd September the Apprentice Association Committee organised an
afternoon exhibition of past apprentice memorabilia followed by an evening buffet with
a cabaret supplied by Otis B Driftwood Trio and Friends. The Millennium event at the
Lakeside Complex, Frimley Green, was attended by some 750 people to celebrate 90
years of apprenticeship training at Farnborough.

OF INTEREST

APPRENTICE CAMPAIGN 2010

The following details were released by Qinetiq on 19th January 2010

by Qinetiq.

The Apprenticeship campaign for 2010 is now advertised on the QinetiQ website and
we would like to encourage all staff to "spread the word" to their family, friends,
neighbours and anyone who might be interested in applying. TECS have 6 places
available at various ranges commencing in September 2010.
Full details are available on>
http://www.qinetiq.com/home/careers/career opportunities/apprenticeships 2010.html
and the closing dte for applications is 28th February 2010.

After nearly 20 years, this might be considered as a small step in the right direction!!!!
Will the current government still continue to place a priority to Apprenticships?
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"DIGGER AS NEVER SEEN BEFORE" RAE Ex- Apprentices 10th Annual Reunion (Canada)

Photo supplied by Geoff Fox & Ken Ireland

"Digger" Armstrong and College lecturer Mr. Old get prepared for a special Apprentice
'wet' initiation event, this required two feet of water, so the stream was dammed.
The dam became known as "Digger's Dyke".

This photograph of Digger Armstrong features in the chapter 'Photographs from the
1947 Harvest Camp - Allerford, Somerset' and has been taken from the recently
published :-

"COLLECTIVE MEMORIES OF10 YEARS OF HARVEST CAMPS
1944 TO 1953"

by the
Royal Aircraft Establishment

Technical College Ex- Apprentices.

A copy of this publication may be obtained from the Hon Secretary priced at £11.25
plus post & packing:- UK @ £1.75; Europe @ £3.20; World Wide @ £5.40.

Please refer to enclosed order leaflet to place your order for this publication.

On June 4th 2009 a special 10th anniversary RAE ex-Apprentices celebration took
place in Burlington, Ontario, Canada. Although RAE ex-Apprentice reunions were held
in 1955 and 1956, it wasn't until 1999, a gap of 43 years that we met up again and
started our yearly reunions. For our tenth anniversary event we celebrated with a
special cake decorated with a photo montage showing the trade marks of the various
Companies and Colleges in Canada and the USA where the ex-apprentices had been
employed.

Below is shown the photo montage that was silk screened onto rice paper and then
used as the decoration on the cake. The RAE north entrance and the 24' Wind Tunnel
is shown in the center with the RAE Technical College coat of arms. The aircraft
surrounding these pictures are of the Canadian designed and built Avro Arrow, many
of the ex-Apprentices from the RAE were involved with the design and build of this
aircraft when they came to Canada in the early to mid 1950's.

10th Jlnniversaiy

The following photographs shows Marian Ryan and Fay Bonanno cutting the cake at
the celebration.
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The ex-Apprentices and wives at the 2009 reunion.

The ex-Apprentices and wives at the 2008 reunion.

Two group photographs are shown as some of the ex-Apprentices were missing from
the 2009 picture. The names of the people in the 2008 photograph are:

Front row from left; Reginald Harding (1948), Glenice Harding, Eileen Woods, Ellen
Shakespeare, Verena Ireland*, Kenneth Ireland (1946), Fay Bonanno & David Ryan
(1947).
Second row; Phyllis Wood, Lee Harris, Colin Shakespeare (1952) & Lawrie Bonanno
(1948).
Third row; Lisa Henderson, Marian Ryan, Gerald Woods (1947), Janet Johnson, John
Johnson (1946) & Peter Wood (1946).
Back row; David Stone (1949) and Bill Henderson (1948).

The names in the 2009 picture are:

Front row from the left; Lisa Henderson, Glenice Harding, Ines Brown, Phyllis Wood,
Verena Ireland*, Gerald Woods (1947), Fay Bonanno & Lawrie Bonanno (1948).
Second row; Peggy Stoneman, Gordon Stoneman (1949), John Brown (1949), Eileen
Woods, Marian Ryan & Peter Wood (1946).Back row; Reginald Harding (1948), Bill
Henderson (1948), David Stone (1949) & Kenneth Ireland (1946).
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* Sadly Verena Ireland passed away in December 2009.

Below are the Company or College trade marks that were on the 10th Anniversary
cake;

Xerox; John Harris (1946) deceased
Centennial College; Bill Henderson (1948) & Reginald Harding (1948)
Ford Motor Company; David Ryan (1947)
de Havilland Aircraft; Kenneth Ireland (1946), Reginald Harding (1948) & Bill
Henderson (1948)
NASA (USA); Dennis Fielder (1947)
AVRO Aircraft (does not include AVRO subcontractors); Gordon Stoneman (1949),
David Ryan (1947), Dennis Fielder (1947), David Stone (1949), Gerald Woods (1947),
John Brown (1949), Bill Henderson (1948) & Geoff Fox (1946)
McPhar Geophysics; David Stone (1949)
Boeing (USA); John Johnson (1946)
Canadian General Electric; Geoff Fox (1946), David Ryan (1947), Dennis Fielder
(1947), Gerald Woods (1947) & Reginald Harding (1948)
Atomic Energy of Canada; John Harris (1946) deceased
Stackpole Packaging; Kenneth Ireland (1946), Gerald Woods (1947) & Geoff Fox
(1946)
Ferranti; Kenneth Ireland (1946)
Ontario Hydro; Reginald Harding (1948)
Parker Hannifin (USA); Gerald Woods (1947)
Dowty; Reginald Harding (1948)
IBM; David Ryan (1947)
Magna; Reginald Harding (1948) & Kenneth Ireland (1946)
National Research Council; Bill Henderson (1948)
KAHN (USA); Gordon Stoneman (1949)
York Region District School Board; Gordon Stoneman (1949) & John Brown (1949)
Orenda Engines; Reginald Harding (1948)
Celestica; David Ryan (1947)
Crothers; Peter Wood (1946)
Westinghouse; Lawrie Bonanno (1948), Colin Shakespeare (1952) & Geoff Fox (1946)
Aero-Detroit (Can); David Ryan (1947) & Reginald Harding (1948)
Lucas Rotax; Reginald Harding (1948) & Gordon Stoneman (1949)
CAE; Colin Shakespeare (1952)
Moog (USA); Gerald Woods (1947)
George Brown College; Bill Henderson (1948)

Prepared by: David Ryan (1947 intake)
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Obituaries

Since The Chronic' was last published, it has been sad to hear of the following
ex-apprentices who have died and our sympathies are extended to their families.

B.W. (Bryon) Merrett - 1956. Bryon died in Canada in June 2009 following a heart
attack. He had just returned home following a trip in
May to see family in Alton and attend his Mother's 90th

birthday. As a frequent world traveller Bryon left the
UK in 1962 for France and ultimately resided in Nova

Scotia, Canada in 1994.

B.W.G (Baz) Hawkins - 1955 . Baz died in Fleet with cancer on 24lh July 2009.

E.K (Ernest) Gower-1941. Ernest died on August 6th 2009 at the Fernhill Road
Care Home in Farnborough.

V. (Vince) Kimbell - 1978. Vince died in his sleep on October 5th 2009 in
New Zealand.

R.W. (Bob) Morris -1937. Bob died at his home at Montolvet Excenevex in France
during the last week of November 2009.
Having completed his Engineering Apprenticeship Bob
worked for various engine manufacturers both in the USA
and as the European representative based in Geneva.

S.W (Syd) White -1941. Syd died on 7th January 2010 at Frimley Park Hospital,
Camberley with cancer.

C. (Charles) Long - 1936. Charles died on the 6th June 2010. No other details are
known.

N.G (Nigel) Evans - 1957. Nigel died from a chest infection following a major stroke
on or near 13th June 2010 in New Jersey U.S.A.

M. (Mike) Slade - FAST Member. Died during the weekend of 17th/18th July. Although
Mike was not an apprentice he assisted the Association at
all of our Reunions with the sale of memorabilia.

Please would you let the Secretary know of the passing of any ex-apprentice so that an
acknowledgement can be entered into the current issue of The Chronic'.
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Chairman Geoff Hiscott
H: 01252-715558
M: 07811-812347
E: geoffhiscott@talk21.com
12. Willow Way, Farnham, Surrey
GU9 ONT

Hon. Secretary E: sec@rae-apprentices.com

Membership Sec Jim Allen
H:01483-574138
E: iim.allenK3italktalk.net
1 Bower Cottage, Bowers Lane, Burpham
Guildford, Surrey. GU4 78ND

Committee E: com@rae-apprentices.com

FAST Liaison Maurice Shakespeare
E: m.shakspear@ntlworld.com

Sub Committee John Vaughan

Brian Taylor

Geoff Hiscott Snr.

News Magazine Bruce Legg

Address E: rae.chroniceditor@gmail.com
-

Web Site www.rae-apprentices.com

Or www.rae-apprentices.co.uk

Forum Site www.voy.com/2584/

FAST E: manager@farnbororoughairsciences.org.uk
http//: www.airsciences.org.uk
Tel: Tue/Thur/Sat only - 01252-375050
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